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lose weight for good 

In our eat-and-go culture, maintaining a healthy weight can be challenging, and losing 
weight, even more challenging. If you’ve tried and failed to lose weight before, you 
may think that diets just don’t work for you. And you’re probably right: some diets 
don’t work and none of them work for everybody. There’s no quick and easy fix to 
losing weight, but there are plenty of easy steps you can take to develop a healthier 
relaDonship with food, curb emoDonal triggers to overeaDng, and achieve lasDng 
weight-loss success .  
We all know that there are a number of factors that contribute to weight gain. But it's 
not all about finding Dme to exercise or choosing salad over chips. It's about a genuine 
commitment to making healthy decisions every day regardless of what's happening in 
your life. If you're not ready to make some changes then losing weight will inevitably 
be hard. 
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Fast for 12 hours a 
day. Try to eat dinner 
earlier in the day and 
then fast unDl 
breakfast the next 
morning. EaDng only 
when you’re most 
acDve and giving 
your digesDon a long 
break can aid weight 
loss.  

Clear your home of 
unhealthy snacks 
and foods. If you 
have junk food in 
your home, you’re 
more likely to give in 
and eat it. But if you 
clear your home of 
these foods, you 
won’t have that 
temptaDon. 

Drink more water. Thirst 
can oNen be confused 
with hunger, so by 
increasing your water 
intake you can decrease 
calories.
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Take healthy food 
wherever you go. This 
might mean taking nuts 
if you go shopping or a 
lunch box to keep you 
saDsfied all day.
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Weigh yourself weekly. 
This habit allows you to 
detect a small weight 
gain and take acDon 
before the problem 
escalates.
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Slow and steady wins the race.  You don’t have to transform your 
diet overnight. Tweak your diet in small steps such eaDng fruit 
instead of pudding. Once you adjust to this change, make another 
change unDl you’re eaDng healthier. This gradual process makes it 
much easier to sDck with a healthy diet. 
Set powerful goals to keep you moDvated. Short-term goals, like 
wanDng to fit into a dress don’t work as well as wanDng to become 
healthier for your children’s sakes. When you have powerful 
moDvaDon like this it’s easier to be strong when you’d otherwise 
cave in. 
Use tools to track your progress. Smartphone apps, fitness 
trackers, keeping a journal can help you keep track of the food you 
eat, the calories you burn, and the weight you lose. Seeing the results in black and white can help keep you on 
track. 
Get plenty of sleep. Lack of sleep sDmulates your appeDte so you want more food than normal; at the same 
Dme, it stops you feeling saDsfied, making you want to keep eaDng. Sleep deprivaDon can also affect your 
moDvaDon, so aim for eight hours of quality sleep every night.  
Indulge in liWle bits. Aim to eat healthy most of the Dme, and then when you do fancy a treat, enjoy a small 
amount. This won’t kill your diet but will saDsfy your craving. 
Fill up with fruit, veggies and fibre. Even if you’re cuXng calories, that doesn’t necessarily mean you have to eat 
less food. High fibre foods such as fruit, vegetables, beans, and whole grains are higher in volume and take 
longer to digest, making them filling and great for weight-loss. 
Cook your own meals. This allows you to control both porDon size and what goes in to the food. Restaurant and 
packaged foods generally contain a lot more sugar, unhealthy fat, and calories than home cooked food. 
Serve yourself smaller porDons. Use small plates and bowls to make your porDons appear larger. Don’t eat out 
of large bowls or directly from food containers, this makes it difficult to assess how much you’ve eaten. 
Eat early. Studies suggest that consuming more of your daily calories at breakfast and fewer at dinner can help 
you drop more pounds. EaDng a larger, healthy breakfast can jump start your metabolism, stop you feeling 
hungry during the day, and give you more Dme to burn off the calories. 
Eat before you go out. If you’re eaDng out, eat a small healthy meal first. This way you won’t feel the need to 
reach for the bread rolls when they arrive or order a huge amount of unhealthy food. 
Choose foods you love. This is of utmost importance. Don’t eat salads just because they’re good for you, have 
them because they’re healthy AND because you love them. Find the foods you love that are healthy, and you’ll 
sDck with the diet much longer. 
Don’t get hungry. When you allow yourself to get hungry, you’re more likely to binge. This is because your 
blood-sugar levels drop so you’ll crave sugar or refined flour goods. So snack throughout the day.  
If you indulge, burn it off. SomeDmes all will fail. That’s OK. Don’t beat yourself up about it, just get back on 
track. Look at it as a temporary glitch. And beWer sDll, get outside and burn off the calories by walking briskly, 
playing sports or whatever makes you happy. Then start eaDng healthy again.  

Cheryl Hicks offers Tonic paDents complimentary support with moDvaDon, health and well-being. Drop Cheryl 
an email on cherylkhicks@me.com for free support and further informaDon. 
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PROGRESS NOT PERFECTION  
You will not be perfect every day. On good days, you'll eat all your fruits and 
veggies, say no to that pizza, and exercise even though you're Dred. On bad days, 
you'll wake up late, forget to bring your lunch, have an extra piece of cake, or skip 
your workout. The bad days will happen if you're a human being. The trick is to 
never give up, even when you mess up. Remember that you're not a loser just 
because you make some mistakes. You're simply a person trying his or her best to 
make beWer decisions.  
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